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ADMITTED TO PILACTICS.-011 motion of C. C.

bon, Esq., B. F. Etter, Esq., was on Monday

odulittid to practice asan attorney-atlaw in the
Court of Pennsylvania.

ArLAINT has been made to us by several
of the bad conduct of a crowd of boys,

teaks a practice of loafing at the north

fewer of Third arid Market streets until late

toots I,t night, and disturbing peaceable people
with atir doings and conversation. WeCOM-

weed there to the attention of the police.

OVSER of the street sprinkler requests us

to itktn the public that unless he meets with

better patronage he will be compelled to with-

aro that machine from service. The "sprink

10' m excellent institution, and we would
very much regret to see it laid aside just as we

a„ approaching the seasonwhen itsservices are
10rolll 1.1 needed. Viva le sprinkler, say we.

. Nom, mode of giving the rebels newswas
we-ntly practised by some of the soldiers of
the Sisty-si cond Pennsylvania regiment, before
Yoktown. They caught a secesh dog outside
of the enemy's lines, and, fastening a news-
paper with au account of the taking of Fort
Pulpit' around his neck, they tied a tin kettle
to tia tail, and started him back to his breth-
ra whither he went at an Eclipse pace.

l'issausz Bungs.—A correspondent, writing
from New Orleans, inform us that the rebel
melody, beginning

Picayune Butler has come to town,"
has almost ceased to be sung by the secession-
len of New Orleans. Our men, however, have
caught it up ; the camps of the federal army
sic alive with it, aril it can be beard of a
moo❑light evening on the vessels ascending the

TueRoux% or GEN. IlErm will be removed
from the Brady House in this city at 7 o'clock
this morning to the Lebanon Valley rail-
road depot. The Slate authorities having no
tioops at their disposal at this point to coneti-

te the funeral escort, prescribed for a brigs-
ler p,erieral, thecorpse of the distinguished dead,

will be followed to the depot by the First City
Zouaves, Capt. F. Asbury Awl, and from thence
will be accompanied to the placa of interment
at Reading by the family of the deceased, and
the Adjutant General, Quartermaster General,
and Commissary General of the State.
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AMUSEMENTS NEXT WEEK.—OUT citizens are
promised a fund of amusement next and
the fullowing week, which will come all the
better after the long interval. The first on the
met sill be Mr. and Mrs. Peabody's enter-
tainments at Sanford's Opera House, which
einimence next Monday evening. The elegant
rthenrent, wit, humor, and sparkling vivacity
width pervades their entertaiments, have ren-
dered thew at woe deservedly popular, whilst
the tx ram dinary changes of personal identity
are pr.rtectly bewildering. Mr. and Mrs. Pea-
Wy will receive the thanks of the community
for it,R.lricing a newparlor pastime of a moral
aid musing character, free from all theatrical
salt &es, capable of re-production in any
draljus mom among friends, and which will
sure to while may many a weary hour, and
[lO,,its boundless merriment.

121,3e1y following the Peabodya will come the
ramtiv ,l ventriloquist and magician, Wyman,

ocens iu the same hall, on next Monday
wctk Wyman is so well known hereabouts,
that itwould seem to be almost work of super°.
Pion for us to say anything in hispraise ; and,

thefrfore, need only add that he is the same
aid Wyman—full of fun and mystery, and asIklY as a bag of flees.

SUMS RENCONTRN ON THE CANAL.—A des.
Aerate rencoutre occurred on Monday on thePennsylvania Canal, between two boatmen,

came very near terminating fatally tome of the parties.
it etillEl that an elderly man named Fred-

etiLk Moss and his son had charge of araft of
timber cousigned to Messrs. Wilt 86 Bigler of

(Ity. As the raft was approaching this
point on the canal,from the west, a canal boat,iibtse progress was much more rapid,attemptedt°l,3s^ it, which movement, however, was ob-
i'cti 444 the occupants of the raft, one ofIthcnii, Moss' son, declaring with an oath that'the boat should not pass upon any conditions,sal then commenced abusing an oldman, who
seemed to be the owner of the boat. ThesePr oceedings continued for some time, and the
Part es were getting considerably exalted, whennellefty old Moss sprang to the canal boat andcaught hold of the old man, its owner, andcommenced heating him, when a son of thelatter hastened to hie father's assistance, andattempted to push Ross away. moo, at lengthhaling himself likely to he overpowered, seizedhold of an axe and with it farm% the canalhost owner's son a violent blow on the head,Which felled him to the deck of the boat,Where he lay for several moments apparentlylifeless. This act seems to have frightened11tris, and hostilities were at once suspended,the Moss's returning to the timber raft, whitethe canal boat owner devoted his attention tot 4recovery of his son. A physician was sentfor, when, upon examination, it was found,thatthe Y°ll4 man had sustained a severe fractureof the skull, which rendered hie condition verycritical, end required the utmost care and can-riga to prevent R fatal effect. The woundedr°hatsmawas taken to lodgings in this city, where

We
receiving good medical attendance ; butcould not learn his condition to-day.Mae and his son were arrested by Officerto weillend taken before Alderman Pell'er, who

until it nted them to prison, havingrefused 411could be ascertained that the woundedkltla would recover from the effects of hid• worm.

TIIR TRIBULATIONS OF PICKPOOKICTS-INFORMA-
TION FOR BlAcansays.—The last Legislature
p issed an act, applicable only to Philadelphia
city, authorizing thearrest of suspicious persons
found iu crowds, and who, when arrested, were
unable to give any satisfactory accountof them-
selves. Magistrates wet c authorized to commit
such persons for ninety days. The act caused
quite a flatter among the pickpockets, and in-
dignant protests of its unconstitutionality were
uttered'hy the few of that class who laid claim
to legal knowledge. Two of this number,
Byers and Davis, were arrested, and under its
provisions committed for the term just men-
tioned. They employed counsel, and took the
case to the Supreme Court, where the constitu-
tionttlity was argued. It was insisted that the
act was repugnant to that clause in the Decla-
ration of Rights in the Constitution which guar-
antees " that trial by jury shall be as hereto-
fore, and the rights thereof remain inviolate."
The case was heard in this city last week,
and the opinion of the Court, as delivered by
Justice Strong, has been published.

In it the Judge stated the objection to the
act, and then refers to the condition of the law
prior to the adoption of the Constitution, and
takes the ground that the clause quoted is to
be interpreted by a knowledge of the usage and
practice prior to the use of that language. The
Judge concludes: But never in England was
there any usage, and, consequently, never was
there any right in the subject, that every liti-
gated question of fact should be submitted to a
jury. Summary convictions for petty offences
against statutes were always suftaloed, and
they were never supposed to be in conflict with
the common lawright to a trial by jury. Va-
grants, incicding rogues and vagabonds, and
those who frequent public places for unlawful
purposes, are liableto summary conviction and
punishment, notwithstanding anything in the
Constitution,for they were before theConstitu-
tion was adopted. The conviction was affi.rm
ed and the petitioners remanded.
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"Rnrzests INFORMATION."—The notice in
reference to the meeting of the stockholders of
the Northern Central Railroad last Friday,
published in Monday -evening's Telegraph,
was taken by ns bodily from the Baltimore
American, generally considered to be one of
the most "reliable" papers in that city. The
announcement, however, contained in the
notice, that "George Small, Esq., was elected
to fill the office of President, made vacant by
the resignation of the Hon. Simon Cameron,"
is manifestly a mistake, as that position has
been for some time, and is at present very
creditablyfilled by A. B. Warford, Esq., of this
city. We presume our Baltimore cotemporar-
ice, (for the Sun and Clipper made an almost
precisely similar notice,) confounded the office
Of "president," with that of !'director," and
was thus inadvertently led into making the
error. In regard to that portion of the para-
graphannouncing, the removal of the different
officesof the company, at present located in
this city, back to Baltimore, we have only to
say in reply to the inuendo in yesterday's
Pend Union, that it is more than probably
the Baltimore papers were led into the error
by the following announcement which appear-
ed in the local columns of our morning cotem-
porary on the 13th inst., just seven days pre-
vious to the meeting of the Board , at which
thelocal reporter of that journal this morning,
states positively no action relative to the re-
lative to the removal of the offices was enter:
tained, "the resolution to that effect having
passed some months ago I"

"THE Board of Directors of the Northern
Central Railway will meet in Baltimore on Fri-
day evening next, when it will be decided
whether the several offices will be permanently
located in that city or Harrisburg. It will be
remembered that shortly after the attack by
the mobon the Eighth Massachusetts regiment
in the streets of Baltimore, the office was re-
moved to this city, where the business has
been teansacted ever since. It is to be hoped
that the Board will decide in favor of Harris-
burg."

Thus it will be seen, that in u the at-
tempt of the local reporter of the Patriot
and Union to misrepresent and mistake ac-
tual information presented through our col-
umns to the people of Harrisburg, he only stul-
tifies himself and provokes us to point out the
many silly blunders appearing daily in the col-
umns of that journal to elicit the ridicule and
contempt of its baker's dozen of readers. But
perhaps, we should exercise charity, and over-
look the blunders of our morning local cotem-
porary on the subject of motive power and
machine shops, as all his thoughts and associa-
tions just now tend to horse flesh and horse
stables.

Fon CONCIREISMAN -THEODORA ADAMS. —The
selection of a person properly qualified to re-
present this congressional district in our nation-
al legislature is at all times noordinary task,
and especially sonow through the disorganized
condition of our country. While his watchful
care will be taxed in securing the immediate
interests of the district, more enlarged views of
national rights must ere long command his
prudent action, in the adjustment of the affairs
of our unhappy country. Our choice must
then be influenced for the general good, and in;
this connection, we mentionthe name of Theo-
dore Adams, who is favorably known and enti
tied to the confidence of his fellow-citizens; but
in thinkink of a congressman, do not forget
the cheap dry goods house of Urich and Bow-
man. 2t.
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Causer I Caw=I Carom !—Having returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which Ioffer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 37icents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful,
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 76 cents, worth 90 cents ; good blacksilk at $l, worth $1 26 ; black silk 32 incheswide at $1 10, worth $1 87 ; very fine blackBombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60 ; sum-mer silks at 60 cents a yard ; 10 pieces ofthe finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;1,000hoop skirts: at 50 75 and $l, verycheap.Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 81 cents,cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfullyvita to our large stock, all bought for cashatNew York &notion. Having a buyer in NewYork, we are daily receiving job lots from theweekly sales, which we promise to sell at cityprices to wholesale Were. $. Law;mBl-y /Load's old stand.

bows)) from auction 26 pieces of coloredand white stow Wadding. 26®810. Also, amignlikent assortment of embroideries, such asWeds, edgings► insertings. At Ism's.

pennopluania °MID ilelegraph, ebnestrav Morning, Mav 21, 1862
WANTED.—Four or five active men to travel

in various parts of this State, and one good
salesman to go into Ne.v York. Persons wish-
ing emplo)ment will do well to call on J. R
Asher, at Mrs. Johnson's boarding house, cor
ner of Fourth and Market streets, before 9i
A. id., or after 3 o'clock, P. al. 2to

POST OFFICE NO

On and after May sth, 1862, the mails at
this office will be closed us fullows
" NORTHERN CENTRAL, RAILROAD.
NORTH. WIT Men—For all

places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and
Elmira, N. Y ,at 12 00 M.

SOUTH. WAY MAIL—For all
places between. Harris-
burg and Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 12.00 M.
For York, Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 900 P. M..

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD
EAST. WAY MAID—For all

places between Harris-
burg and Reading,
Pottsville, Easton and
Philadelphia, at 7 00 A. M.

• PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY MALL—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.30 A. M.
For Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at ..12.00 ist
For Bainbridge, Mariet-
ta, Columbia, tanoaster,
Philadelphia and New
York, at 315 P. M
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and New York, at 9.00 P.

WEST. WAY Man—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, at 12.00 M
Oa Johnstown
Pittsburg, Pa., Cincin-
nati, Columbus and
Cleveland, 0., at
For Lowiatowo

_2.45 P. M
Hun-

ti ngdon, Tyrone, Al-
toona, Hollidaysburg
and. Pittsburg, 900 P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY BAELBOAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Shippensburg,
Cbainberaburi, Pa., arid
Hagerstown, hid., at:77:00 A. M
Wry Me i—Foi all
places between Harris-
burg and Chambersburg,
at 12.80 P. M.

SCEU!LKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD

ForElwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station, Au-
burn and Pottsville, at 12.30P. M

STAGE ROUTES
For Linglestown,
ManadaHill, We Han-
over, Ono and Jones-
town, on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.....7. A. M
For Lisburn and Lewis-
berry, on Saturday.....2.oo P. M

Office Hours—From 5.30 A. M. to 8P. M.,
Smoday from 7i. to 4 A. M., and from 3 to 4
P. M. GEORGE BERGNER, Postmaster.

BE WISE BY TIMES!
Do not trine with your Health, Constitution and Ciao.

rioter.
Tf youpia gsgering with any Diseases for which

RELAIBOLD'S EXTRACTBUCIEJfi- iivonimmilmr •

TRY 1T ! TRY IT ! TRY IT !
It will Cure you, Save Long.Suffering, Allaying Putt

and Inilatnatitn, and will testate you to
HEALTH AND PLIBITY,

At Little Expense,
And no RspOtilre.

Outout the Advertisement in another column, and cal
or send for it.

BEWARE OFCOUNTERFEMS
Ask for Efelmbold'S. Take no Other

CURES IgUARAMEED.
toyl2-ant •

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! 1
Win.- I. Batchelor's. Bair Dye 1 -

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye" Known
All othere are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wieL to escape
GREY, RED OR RUM HAIR dyed instantly to a.

beautifuland natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIiTERN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
dedno Wm. A. BATOI4CLOR sin :43 la and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
ofhie famous Dye.

Wat. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and M WARAINTED
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and tho ill effects of bad Ones remedied. The hair
to invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly appliedat No. 15 Bond Street New York..

Sold inallthe cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"and addremi upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box. • •

Wholesale;Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 218 Broadway, New York

oct2.dawly

Nttu 2butrtisemints
THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OIIR fresh stook of Superior Flower

and Ca den Seeds we have determined to sell at
hree cents per paper. Call at No. 91 Market street,Heller's drugand fancy store, and you will get to the
right place.
L Wesley Jones' tine double Asters andtea week stocks

at same price.

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF TEE DIFFERENT ST7F4,_

WHITE AND COLORED.
Thelbestlarticle manulhotnred, can be. %and at

, HATHOANTS',Neat door to the Harrisburg Ban k.

HP.& W. C. TAYLOR'S NEW SOAP.e It to economical and highly 'detersive. It Con-
tains no koala and will not waste. It it warranted not
to injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore suitable for every purpose. For
ale by WM. DOCK, Jr.& Co.

GARDEN SFINDS.—Just received
halminvoice of oboice Garden Seeds—comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
bas ever been Mixed in this city. Those who may 'desire to purchase, can depend upon getting the beat ill
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of,

Wit. DOCK, JR. & CO.
LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.

JEISTreceiveo 611 supply of Lykens
Valley Nut Coal, delivered by the patent weigh

carts. For sale by JAMES M. WHEELER.
eyrie

FLOWER SEEDS
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

WEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of rest►Flowerand GardenSeeds, received and for sale at No.
91 Market street. : KEI,LEiV4 Prilgeitore.

OROSS & 'BLA.I.III.WELL'S Celebrated
IL/ PICKLES, SAUCES, PaIPERVEi, &C" Ac. A large-
supply or the above, embracing -every variety, Juat re-;
dived andfor sale by [Jle] • WM. DOCK, Jr., & Go. •

6POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar.000 Oared Hamsfor ssleorery low wholesale
orretail by WM. D.,CIE JR., ,k

BEER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chooolate,
for Bain at JOHN %ME'S, Third and Walnut. raj!:

THE SKIRT. .

.1- lIST RECEIVED.—The New Shaped
itelat.telrt,the finest article manufactured. For,

sale at • CATHCART'S,
aprBy Next door to the Fferrkbure Hank.

glalow ,111-rgest and best
- from elm to s4.oo—wranted.,„

A KRUM Rnphs ,oRs.

A ITLE6, Oranges and.Lemono;4o4l
WIUM my;

A FEW MORE!
DEL AWARE,

CONCORD,
DIANA,

MUSCADINE,
REBECCA,

CALIFORNIA,
ISABELLA,

OATA WBA,

. CLINTON,
And other vaiietiea of Grapes in good order.
They can be planted with success. myl2

STRAWBERRIES
CAN BE PLANTED UNTIL JUNE

WITH SAFETY.

RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS
ROOTS ARE NOT TOO FAR AD-

VANCED YET TO PLANT.
PLAN TS,

TOMATOES, CABBAGE,
And other plants for sale at the

KEYSTONE NURSERY,
ICE CREAM I ICE CREAMS I

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age is Fyne & Barr's Patent Ice Cream Freezer,

and Egg Beater, the great saver of labor. The small
quantly of Ice used and the exceeding short Space of
t'mo required to make good ice creme In one of their
Freezers ought to induce every family to purchase one
of them. They have received several wiser medals and
the highest premiums at exhiblt oar, over all other
Freezers now in use. A primed circular containing thevary best receipt for miming ice cream, frozen custard,
toe waters, dio.,with a number of certificates a .d fall
direr lons accompany each Freezer.

All orders for Preetero, county or State rights willbe
attended to byaddressing W. nARR,

iny9-d2m Harrisburg, l's.

TO PAPER MAKERS,

THE undersigned will receive proposals at
the offi.le of the State Printer in Harris-

burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
1862,.t0 supplz the following described sized
paper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,
1862, viz:

Double Royal, fifty pounds to the ream,
DoubleRoyal, forty pounds to theream.

Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty
inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples must
accompany bids.

Those making proposals must beprepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful per-
formance of the contract ; and the right is re-
served to reject all bids not satisfactory in price
and samples.

The paper must be furnished in such quanti-
t;es and at such times as required-by the Su-
perintendent of State Printing.

- T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent of State Printing.

HAstaraatrito• May 9. 1862.
North American and Press, Philadelphia ;

and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a week
until day of letting, and send bills to the ad-
vertizer. my9-dtd

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.
OP

Black and Second MourningDrees:Goods
Shawls, Veils, Collars,

Full, I 3 yard wideLupin's all wool Delalnes.
,; Stipe.ior makes of Bombazines.

Splendid Styles of French lilnghams.
_ Large stook ofLnstres and Alpaca's.

tr o , . Black and Purple Dress Silks.
La Plain black ZugilthRep Silks.

Black and white Fowlard Silk-- a.
Purple and Blank do.

Plain do. do.
Small Checked do.

Neu olilan do,_

:all wool DelaidiU.:Jlg'd all wool De'eines.
:shepherd's Pla

Tammatine.
Silk Challis.

Chintzes.
Mobairs,Long Black Thibbet.Shawls.

Square Plaid Black and White Shawls.
Square TbibbetBlack Sbawb3.

2 yard Wide Thlbbetfor Shawls,Very Superior English Crepe Veils, all sizes.
'Argo stock or English Crepe Collars all sizes.

ei Slack bordered Hem Stitch Haudicerchlefs.
,17.1 Black Gloveeofevery:description.
= White Second Moroi:dog Collars.01 Setts of Coilai'aud Sleeves.as Silk and Cotton Hosiery,I=r-i Biel* Love Veils.
en Gloves.

English Crepes.
French do.
- Mantas Ribbons

Belting do.

Particular attention is paid 'and invited to our
stock of theabove goods. We are constantly re-
ceiving new addilons. Parelawrs will always
find afull auertment.

O&THOART,& B ROTHSR,
Neatdoor to the Harrisburg Bank.

No. 11 MarketSquare

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALLAL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you willfinda large and well selected stock of
plainand fanoy Confectionery of all kinds. A great va-
riety of toys of every dequiption, Ladles' Work Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally Kept to a confectioneryand toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Call and
examinefor youteelves. Whf. H. WAGGONER;

aprlS7d6m - . Proprietor.

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-.
•famery, dsc. Also agents for the sale of Refined
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal oil •
tUrnlsbed in any iluantittes at the lowest market rates.

• -170 and 172. William 'Street,
jarl-dtml NEW YORK.
AGENTS I MERCHANTS! PEDLERS I

READ THIS. •

FNERGETIC men make $5 a day by
j sellineour UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PACEBt'S

co:ash:dog Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality ofour goods. The gifts consist of
tiny varieties and styles of Jewelry,,all useful and valu-
able. Circularswithfull partioulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. L.B. Lissom & co.

apBl3-Smd. 38 Beekman street, New York.

A. C. SMITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STlPgri
mylOy) NEAR MABIT•

fIRIED FRUITS, Votainy, Beane, teg.
at JOHN wra,,s myl

r.B, Doti' )B,4Synnes, Raisins and all
t; dads otiiinaiat WLSE,d Stork Third sad
amtmyl

filistzliantatto

GROVER & BIKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES]

ARTIOULAR attention is called to theP tact Ihtt, besides the machines making our cele•heated stitch, we manufacture, In great variety's(' styles,superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The peculiarities of sash stitch will be cheerfally

shown and explained to purchasers; and they have the
great advantage of Wog able to select from our stock
either &machinemaking the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the

LOCK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine stitches Lin practical
one.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 780 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For sale by
MRS. E. BRENIAF ER,

78 Market Street, Harrisburg
myB-d2m

:WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, llarrisburg, Pa.,

ps7:4.lAlzeil

1:2 NCI Ea .

XTEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee
£1 makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins,

Accordeons, Flutes, •

Fifes, Drums, Panjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and inrusi-

cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
TEE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on band.

A fine assortment of beat plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
.From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Marketstreetfeblq-wally

GEO. W. MeCALLA, '

WATCHMAKER 46 JEWELI;RI
irk NO. 38, :€543 15t.

Market Street, Harrisburg.
u-AS constantly on band a large stock
j_j_ of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and Jewelry neatly repaired.
air• N B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Jones'

House. marlll-d3m

B 1 J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET S.Y&VET,
HARRISBURG.

ITAS always on hand ashill assortment
• of Tin and Japanned Ware, Looting and Parlor

Stoves of the best inanntactstries, Gene^ Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanised Iron Cornish, manufacturedand putup atreasonable rates

..efa- Repairing promptlyattended to. apr3o-dly

THE HEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MOM
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICE S.
Nest door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA.

LLSES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B•dBm

FISHING TACKLE!
OF ALL KINDS.

Three, four and live joint Trout Rods.
Bilk and Hair Trout Lines, from 10 to 50 yards Mtg.
London Patent Trout Lines,
Twisted Silk Trout Lines, a u 4/ 4I
China Gross Lines'Ig .

Linen awl Cotton Linos, fit

Pleat Lines furnished with Hooks, Corks, am.
Brass Multiplying Reels, 10 to 60 yards.
A lot ofChoice Trost Files.
Silk Worm GutLeaders, bottom lines, 3 to 9 feet.

Ig Strands.
Snoods, Limerick Hooke, ass't., No. 1 to 8

TroutBaskets, Kirby Trout and River Hookst Limer-
ick Trout and River Hooks, Floats, Flasks and Drinking
Cups. KELLEIVB DRUG AND FANCY STORE,my 2 91Market StreA.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY

DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Burgeon Den-.
list, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of aria-.

hotel teem, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofone
piece only, of pureand Indestructiole mineral, there are,'no crevices for theacccumulation ofamall particles of food.
and therefore, nooffensiveoder from the breath, as no me-
tal is osedin their construction, there can be no galvanic'
action or metallic taste. Hence the individual is notan.
noyed with sore throat, headache, &o. Office No, 43
North Second street, Harrisburg.

notl2- dly

THEO. F. ISCHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRUNER,

NO. 18, MARNE? STREET,
HARRISBURG.

.Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, OhecksiDrafts, gtc. Gum printed at $2, $B, $4, and. $5 per
thousand In elegant style. 120

DIDUOEMENT TO PURCHASERS,
A VERY heavy stock of Drpms-"-Goods

Aa...of every description, now opekistB'very low pnce.
OATHOA.-.-= ROTHER,

mytt Next the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

uNNITAT.T.F,D GOLD PENS,

BEST PENS in the world,for 75c, $1 25
60, 32, $3, and $4, for sale at

tebls-9 BCHEFFstos Bookstore.

BLACKING 1

MASON'S "CHALLENGE BLACEINfir.I
o Gross, assorted sires, just received, and loi•male at Wholesale 'prices,

dell WM. DOOR, Jr., &Go I
§:O'ER'S CAMP COMPANION. 4

very convenient Writang Desk ; also, Portfolios',
dam Books, Portmotaistes,atra_

nip eaffennen 800

sflu,ttllantyus.

FREIGHT REDUCED I

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT 81, QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEWYORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 7.1. P. M., by the Feat
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York.
For farther information enquire of

GEO.BERGNER, Agent.
HAERDIBIIItG, Aug. 1861.-dtf

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
.HIGULY CONCENTRA rsto,

COISPi MD FLUID FICPRALT BUCHII,
A Positive and Swine Remedy
For Diseases of tho BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power or Digeeton, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int • healtny action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGSMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAMeTIuN and is good for

MEN,WOMEPI OR CHILDREN.

HELMEOLIPS EXTRACT BOUM,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Finesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earbrio.
discretion or abuse.
ATTENDED WITHTHE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,

Loss of Power
Difficulty of Breathing,

Trembling,
Horror of Mimeo, Wakefulness,
Dimness cf Vision, Pain lu the Beek
Universal Lmositudegof the . Muscular System,
Hot Hands, FlOshlog of tile Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Itruptions on theFace,

PALLID ORIN VENANDE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med

Wee invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not frequently followed by

those "DIREFUL DEHSASEB," . .

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many are aware of the cause or their suffering,

BUT NONE WILL CONFEAB.
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,

. And the Melancholy Deaths by Consumption,
BEAR 13EFLE ARNIM TO THII TRUTH OF THE LEHERTION.

TUX CONSTITUTION ONCe; AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WEAENE:tM,

Regimes the aid of medicino to strengthen and
Invigorato. the System,

Width Ilmscsoun EXTRACT MICRO iettoriebly doer
• ULU. WILL OMNI= TEM MOST 9K CAL.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTRACPLA,TING MARRIAGE,
2.1 N MANYAi'FECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,
thoExtract Raclin Is unequalled by anyother remedy,
u fn Ohloreels or Retention;Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression or Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scirrhoua state of the Uterus, Leucorhosa Whites, Stern;Ity, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation; or in
the

DECLINE OE MINOR OP LIFE.
HIM SYMPTOMS 490TH

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TAKE NO NOIR BLANIAI, MCCORT OR lINPLIABANT 'MIDI
Craw FOR IMMIGRANT AND DANORROOS INBIABIS.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BCOLiV
01:18116

SECRET DLSFA BE3.
In all their Stages, At little Expense ;Little or 00 change In Diet ; No Inconvenience;And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imfiammation, so frequent in the

class of diseases, and expelling aU 'oiaonout, Duce udand iaorn-our
TeOOII4NDIr UPON THOCILINDS

MHO HAT'SBEEN THE VICTeMS OF QUACKS,and whohave paid naevy nuts to be cured in a short
time, have foend they were deceived, and that the n POI-PON" has, by the use of "POWARITII AirrfONOINIS, " been
dried up In the system, to bristl out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use Hi/MOLD% Erritecrr Bow for all Wrectioni and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating and no matter r

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the itd of Druagezo.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IB THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired effect in all MamasFOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.
Boidoace of Me most reliable and resposatbie characterwill accompanythe medical.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
FrontS fo20 years: stonchnp,

WITH NA/Cikl KNOWN TO
EicIEWE AND FAME.

Price $1 00per bottle, or six for $6 00.
Delivered to ally address, securely packed from obeer

oaten.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL OOMMUNIOATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT:

p,Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of 'tbo
sty of Philadelpbis, IL T. Hauteoto, who being dulysworn; cloth say, his preparations contsin ne narcotic, nomercury, or other injurious drags, but are purely vege-
table

N. T. HRLMBOI D.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of No

vember, 1854. P:RIBBERD,ALdermon,
Ninth St.above Race, Phila.

Address letters for intbrmation in confidence.lo
H. T. HIMBIBOLD Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut, Phil*,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND lINPRLVCIPIED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to digp.lo "OF THIIR own" and "OMB"
ARTIWIS ON TON REPOrAXION AMUNSD BY
Helmbold%Clenuftw Preparation s,

txtract Burma,
" Sarsaparilla,

" Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by C. K. :teller, D. W, Dross, J.Wyetb, '0 dt.

BannvartAivd ALL DRUGHST3 EVERYWHERE.
OK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAX.I4 NOOTZER.Cal‘at the advertiFement and send tor it.
AND AVOIDIMPOSITIOIa AND ExPOStritE.

norl3-dly

"THE PEN MIGHTIER THAN THESWORD."
THE LARGEST STOCK..

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PAPTIORNB

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be found at
• BERGRisR'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

tvrrIONS.--Quite a variety of usefu
and entertaining article--citeap—.A

n• Rl] rOF"AR.4 W11).‹..4 •HF,_

JERSEY HAS( I—Ten tierces of these
justly celebrated sugar cured hams, received 8114

or sa Onlarge or small quantities.
W.M. DOCK, Js. & (XL

BUTTIa• Water, soda and Sweet
egis,_at lORNWon.

Nero 2bvtrtistments
ORNAMENTAL TREES.

EVERGREENS
OF different varieties at very low rates. Now
is the season for planting all kinds of Ever-
greens, and experience has proven that the
mouth of May is the most favorable foi plant-
ing. Also some kinds of
SHRUBBERY,

SHADE, AND
FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS &C.
Can be planted with safety. my 12


